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The EIT ICT Labs Budapest Associate Partner Group:
Its R&D&I strategy and investment model
The EIT ICT Labs is one of the three Knowledge and Innovation Communities
(KICs) that was established by the European Institute of Innovation and Technology to reinforce the innovation capacity of the EU. The mission of the EIT ICT
Labs is to drive European leadership in ICT innovation for economic growth and
quality of life.
■ The EIT ICT Labs is a network of national consortiums,
which in their national centres (nodes) bring together education, research and industry.
■ Out of the total 8 consortiums, 6 – namely, Berlin, Eindhoven Helsinki, Paris, Stockholm and Trento – are full
members of the network, while 2 consortiums – namely,
London and Budapest – hold an associate partner group
status.
■ The EIT ICT Labs Budapest Associate Partner Group is a
consortium of two local universities – namely, the Eötvös
Loránd University (ELTE) and the Budapest University of
Technology and Economics (BME) – and their leading industrial partners in informatics and telecommunications
– namely, Cisco Systems Hungary, Nokia Siemens Networks, General Electric Healthcare and Ericsson Hungary.
The consortium is led by the University ELTE.
■ An integral part of the knowledge and innovation communities are the so-called co-location centres (CLCs), which
imply a co-located cooperation of the academia and industry. The CLCs are home to the local management and

are a meeting place for the representatives of the consortium partners.
■ The CLC of the EIT ICT Labs Budapest Associate Partner
Group is located in the Infopark, in the vicinity of some of
the biggest telecommunication and ICT companies, the
Faculty of Informatics, University ELTE, and the Faculty of
Electrical Engineering, University BME (H-1117, Bogdánfy
utca 10/a).
■ In the area of research, the EIT ICT Labs aims to integrate
researchers and top ICT talents into multidisciplinary research groups, which, equipped with skills for creativity,
risk-taking and entrepreneurial capacity, may successfully
proceed towards transforming their ideas into breakthrough innovations on the markets.
■ In its investment model geared towards innovation, the
EIT ICT Labs applies a catalyst-carrier model:
• The value-adding actions, the so-called catalysts, are
applied on complementary activities, called the carriers.
Each catalyst is aimed to produce a specific innovation
as its output on top of the carriers, which are typically re-

search, educational, or business programs funded by
complementary sources.
• EIT funding is necessarily the catalyst, and is made available if there is a 1:4 ratio between the EIT-funding and
the non-EIT funding, that is, the catalyst (EIT funding 25%,
non-EIT funding 75%). The non-EIT funding may be
of different types: KIC partners' own resources, other EU
funding, national/regional funding, private (e.g. donations),
other funding
• The EIT ICT Labs Budapest Associate Partner Group
follows the above structure in funding its R&D&I activities.
– With the Research and Technology Innovation Fund, in
2012 the National Development Agency issued a call
for proposals on the promotion of Hungary’s participation in the EIT KICs and its cooperation with the EIT
KICs partners.
– In the call for proposals, the EIT ICT Labs Budapest
Associate Partner Group, with the University ELTE, the
University BME and Cisco Systems Ltd. as its members,
has been granted HUF 1 billion funding by the State.
The funding will serve as a catalyst for the research
projects carried out between January 2013 and the first
half of 2014.
– On top of the R&D&I activities financed by the State, the
EIT funding will serve to realize the innovation cycle.

For further information visit www.ictlabs.elte.hu and www.eitictlabs.eu

EIT ICT Labs Budapest Associate Partner Group
Four areas of research, development and innovation
EIT ICT Labs aims to bring more innovation in the domain of Information and Communications Technology (ICT) by generating results easily
transformed into wealth-generating innovations and service ready for the market.
■ With the Research and Technology Innovation Fund, in 2012 the National Development Agency issued a call for proposals on the promotion of
Hungary’s participation in the EIT KICs and its cooperation with the EIT KICs partners.
■ In the call for proposals, the EIT ICT Labs Budapest Associate Partner Group, with the University ELTE, the University BME and Cisco Systems Ltd.
as its members, has been granted HUF 1 billion funding by the State. The funding will be used to set up the local CLC and will serve as a catalyst for
the research projects carried out between January 2013 and the ﬁrst half of 2014.
■ On top of the R&D&I activities ﬁnanced by the State, the EIT funding will serve to realize the innovation cycle.
■ The research projects of the EIT ICT Labs Budapest Associate Partner Group correspond to the research areas of the EIT ICT Labs.
The projects, which are supported by the Hungarian Government, managed by the National Development Agency, and financed by the
Research and Technology Innovation Fund, build around four main areas:
1. SOLUTIONS FOR COMPLEX INFOCOMMUNICATION NETWORKS

3. HUMAN AND COMPUTER COOPERATION

The digital world has a number of beneﬁts which we may enjoy through
services supported by a carefully built network. The network is best
rooted in an internet infrastructure whose system components are continuously improved to meet the market needs. Research and development
in this area requires an experimental environment where the applicability
of the results may be eﬀectively tested. Research and development further
needs a consideration of the special needs of the medical services. Earlier
medical services were provided by a separate network; now we are faced
with the challenge as how to integrate such services into the more general
infocommunication networks. The services of the present day mean a
greater data transfer and data load, which pose further challenges for
the networks of the future.

Infocommunication technologies play an important role in all spheres
of life. We use mobile devices, equipped with a large number of censors, to network with other people and to generate Petabytes of data.
As a result of this, the methods of teaching and learning have diversified, and life-long learning, on-the-job training, and the integration
of marginal social groups have emerged as new opportunities. The
aim of the related projects is to bridge the gap between the physical
and virtual worlds. This requires groundbreaking human-computer
cooperation based on artifical intelligence results, as well as new
approaches in handling Web, mobility and navigational data, and a
new perspective on how individuals and the society work. To reach
the above goals, computing in the cloud provides scalable algorithm
techniques, and new approaches to connecting the human with the
computer.

This research area corresponds to three EIT ICT Labs thematic action
lines – namely, the Networking Solutions for Future Media, Health &
Wellbeing and Internet Technologies and Architecture.
2. MOBILITY AND THE DIGITAL CITIES OF THE FUTURE
In the area of ICT applications and services, social media, in its many
diﬀerent forms, represents the most dominant trend. The concept of
digital cities is an expansion of the concept “social media”: it implies a
virtual community deﬁned by its geographic boundaries. The urban area
of a digital city obtains virtual skills, and its inhabitants are oﬀered a new
set of services, all of which are meant to improve the quality of life. To
access the inhabitants individually, we also need to reconsider the concept
of mobility. Intelligent mobility implies a network which provides context-depended services. The individuals are faced with a diﬀerent set of
challenges and need a potentially diﬀerent set of services depending on
their speciﬁc location, e.g. the type of building they are in. Therefore, in
providing the right service, it is crucial to identify their location with great
precision. The “smart space” concept points at solutions based on near
ﬁeld communication (NFC) technologies.
This research area corresponds to three EIT ICT Labs thematic action
lines – namely, Smart Spaces, Digital Cities of the Future and Intelligent
Mobility and Transportation Systems.

This research area corresponds to two EIT ICT Labs thematic action lines
– namely, ICT-mediated Human Activity and Computing in the Cloud.

4. THE SECURITY OF CRITICAL SYSTEMS
As services which continuously monitor our private lives have become
wide-spread, issues of security have come to the fore. Safety and
privacy laws require technologies where digital devices may effectively
detect, record and monitor the individuals’ movements in the digital
space or in the digital cities. Apart from the individuals, critical networks, such as the ones providing energy services, present further
challenges. To preserve their security, we need an effective framework
for safety, which may detect targeted ICT attacks against critical infrastructures, may handle the problems emerging after the attack,
and can support follow-up analysis.
This research area corresponds to two EIT ICT Labs thematic action
lines – namely, Smart Energy Systems and Privacy, Security & Trust
in Information Society.

For further information visit www.ictlabs.elte.hu and www.eitictlabs.eu

